Horse Helpers
1199 Odes Wilson Rd.

October 19, 2010

Zionville, NC 28698

Phone: 828-297-1833
www.horsehelpersnc.org
horsehelpersnc@gmail.com

Dear Horse Helper supporters,
As you know, winter is fast approaching and we are in dire need of money to carry the horses
through the winter. This has been an incredibly busy year with Horse Helpers adopting several
horses as well as helping a two of our residents pass over the “Rainbow Bridge.” We are
working on multiple cruelty investigations as well. Presently, the barn is home to 9 rescues. Four
are new and in rehab, one is a permanent resident, and 4 are ready for adoption. As I said, it has
been a busy year!!
Our latest two rescues, Freckles and Domino,
came from a local business and were in the
final stages of starvation. To the left is a picture
of the two of them with their heads buried in
forage. We couldn’t get their heads up for a
real photo shoot! We are still working on
getting them up to weight and healthy again.
The additional horses we have taken in and the
horses we anticipate arriving through the
winter because of abuse and neglect makes our
vet bills, feed bills and shelters costs continue
to soar.
Thankfully, we are blessed with a growing contingent of loyal volunteers, so our day-to-day
maintenance is being handled better and better. To help care for the horses, however, our
financial situation is bleak. This difficult economy has hit animals too, and that is why it’s so
important that we actually increase our donations this year along with tightening our belts. It is
crucial that we be available to help neglected and abused equine at the worst times, not just
when things are good. Your financial help is critical to get us through what is expected to be one
another bad winter.
Will you please help Domino, Patch and all the other rescues at Horse Helpers with any amount
you can. All donations are tax deductible.
Sincerely,

Amy Hudnall
President
Board of Directors

P.S. The farm is open for visitors and volunteers on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 1-5. Come
visit, we’ll give you a shovel!

Amy Hudnall, president
Lisa Maggiore, treasurer
Megan Miller, secretary
Andy Koch

Horse Helpers Donation Form
Name ___________________________________________________________

David Linzey
Debbie Linzey
Amanda Moore
Dawn Wilson
Ham Wilson

Address ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Donation amount: ______________

Email: ____________________________________

Tax deductible donations may be sent by check to Horse Helpers, 1199 Odes Wilson Rd., Zionville, NC 28698. Make your
check payable to Horse Helpers and include this form. Horse Helpers also accepts donations through Pay Pal.

